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WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Attorney General Wllliam P. Barr today 

announced a .eri•• of .tepa to increa•• border ••curity, deal 

with crainal aliens, and 1aprove aervice to leqal iJlaivranta aDd 

travellers. '!'he enhanc..ent. include 300 new Border Patrol 

Officers and 200 additional crt-inal inv••tigators to caabat 

illegal iJuaiqration and. violent cra. by crainal aliena, the 

creation of • lIational Criainal Alien Tracking Center, and the 

hiring of over 700 additional INS vorkers to improve ••rvice. to 

1.gal iamiqranta and traveller.. ~e initiative. vill be 

achieved. this year through the us. of ••••t forfeiture proceeds, 

reprogr...in; of exi.ting funds, and u•• of fund. froa f ... and 

fines. 

Attorney General Barr .aid, -Thi. initiative intenaifie. our 

current effort. to enforce and iapl..ent u.s. l ..igration lavs. 

~is vill be accomplished by.trenqthening enforce.ent against 

11legal immigration and violent cri•• by Illegal aliens, and. by 

enhancing our .ervice in the area of lawful t.migration.

~e new r ••ources and initiative. for border related. and 

criminal alien law enforcement will include: 
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300 new Border Patrol officers to interdict illegal 

aliens and drugs at the border; 

200 additional Zmmigration and Naturalization Service 

(INS) investigators, 150 of whom will be assigned to 

locate and deport criainal aliens and to work on 

special anti-violent crime and street gang task forces 

in target cities including New York; Los Angeles; 

Miami; Newark, N.J.; and Chicago, and 50 of whom will 

bolster employer sanctions enforcement ca.e. to help 

deter illegal i ..iqrants by enforcing the laws against 

hiring illegal aliens; 

As a further step to deter illegal t.migrant., the 

establishment of a National Criainal Alien Tracking 

Center, funding in the first year with $1.5 .lliion of 

fines collected by INS, to permit law enforcement 

agencies to contact INS 24 hours a day to identify, 

loca~e and track criminal aliens; 

$5 _illion from the Department'. Aaset Porfeiture Fund 

to purchase new lighting, aensors, vehicle. and other 

interdiction equipment (The Department of Defense ha. 

been providing valuablesurplu.· equipment to rNS and 

efforts will be made to maximize use of these resource. 

to free up as much money as possibl~ for other 

enforcement purposes.); 

$3.6 million for detention space to house exclusion 

cases interdicted in New York's Kennedy Airport; and 
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an initiative to combat document fraud by reissuing 

counterfeit resistant green cards and iaproving the 

~ounterfeit resistance of the Employment Authorization 

Document. 

With regard to the service of legal immigrants and 

travellers, Barr announced that the enhancements include: 

250 additional temporary workers to relieve the backlog 

of applications; 

a $27 million (23') increase in funding for ZNS 

adjudications; 

100 new Zmmiqration Information Officers to reduce 

lines at INS officers; 

tmprov..ents of information .ystems and other aupport 

to .ore fully automate the application proc••• ; 

100 new positions in refugee and asylum adjudications 

to reach aore persons fleeing persecution; 

240 new airport inspectors to reduce line. at airports; 

and 

a pilot program to extend the hours for public aervice 

of INS office•• 

A large part of the initiative anno~c.d by the Attorney 

General, including personnel increase., will be funded by 

reallocating existing resources and by reducing the current 

aubsidization of the costs for adjudicating applications. This 

reduction will free-up funds for law enforcement purposes. 
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